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In a statement released Feb. 22 in Guatemala City, the international environmental organization
Greenpeace criticized Washington for "systematically rejecting" funding proposals for
environmental conservation programs by Latin American governments. The statement summarized
conclusions from a Greenpeace-funded study by Cliff Curtis focused on the Bush administration's
"irresponsible actions." According to the study, Washington has consistently opposed proposals
recommending external funding for environmental conservation and development initiatives. Curtis
asserted that the US position reflects a "rigid ideological position [which perceives] free trade as
a solution for environmental problems." The US position is reportedly based on the notion that
individual nations should generate their own resources to cope with environmental degradation
and underdevelopment. The study also examined US government policy on global warming, the
trade in toxic waste, and mining in the Antarctic. Curtis concluded that in all of the above areas,
"the common denominator for the Bush [administration] is to block other countries from adopting
rigorous measures to remedy environmental deterioration." (Basic data from Agence France-Presse,
02/22/92)
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